
8:30 AM 2012 Stoa University:  Opening Session
Track 1 Track 2 Track 3

Parent Track Club Leader/Coach Tournament Leader/Staff
9 00 AM Stoa Culture - Empowering

parents to equip their children
with skills to be culture
changers with a Christian
worldview  (with Scott York)

Developing Parent Leadership -
Transforming parents into active
and visionary leaders (with Elise
Pope)

How to Run a Tournament - Learn
ways to make a tournament
happen in your home town. (with
Laura Yeates)

10:00 AMA Parent's Role: Part I -
Imparting the vision for the way
communication skills impact
your childrne's futures and their
world  (with Joanne Quan)

Stoa Culture - Empowering parents
to equip their children with skills to
be culture changers with a
Christian worldview  (with Scott
York)

Recruiting and Training Community
Judges - Learn how to bring in
community judges and understand
the benefits it brings to our
students and to them (with Diana
Wolfson)

11:00 AMA Parent's Role: Part II -
Discussing the mechanics of
effectively incorporating speech
and debate skills in your family
and your school (with Joanne
Quan)

Club Organization - Learn from a
panel of club leaders how they run
successful clubs with different
paradigms (with Diana Wolfson)

Stoa Culture - Empowering parents
to equip their children with skills to
be culture changers with a
Christian worldview  (with Scott
York)

NOON Lunch Break
1:00 PM Why You Should Run a

Tournament - Learn how
holding local tournaments
benefits your students, your
family, your club, and your
community. (with Elise Pope)

Coaching Wild Cards - The IE
Committee introduces the 2012 -
2013 Wild Card events (with
Charlotte Rehn)

Pilot Programs and Projects - Stoa
committee members explain Stoa
pilot programs and project
processes (with Joanne Quan)

2:00 PM A Father's Impact - Why fathers
fill a vital role in the world of
homeschool speech and debate
(with Danny Eldridge)

IE Committee Roundtable -
Informal round table discussion
about Stoa speech events (with the
Stoa IE Committee members)

Going Electronic - Learn what this
means in Stoa, and how electronics
are being incorporated in
tournaments, events, and
club/student preparation. (with
Diana Wolfson)

3:00 PM Getting the Most Out of Your
Stoa Experience - How active
participation increases the
return on your investment
exponentially (with Laura
Yeates)

Debate Committee Roundtable -
Informal round table discussion
about Stoa debate events (with the
Stoa Debate Committee)

Tab Pitfalls - Hear from the experts
what to incorporate and what to
avoid in your tournament
tabulation processes. (with Van
Schalin)

4:00 PM General Session:  The State of Stoa with Scott York, President


